TEED UP 2019 PRESIDENTS CUP TOUR
13th – 16th December 2019

Through the 20-plus-year history of the Presidents Cup, names like Norman, Nicklaus, Woods, Palmer,
Couples, Price and Thomson have represented team and country for the honor of raising the
Presidents Cup trophy.
Be there in December 2019, when the Presidents Cup returns to Melbourne, Victoria, Australia, at
The Royal Melbourne Golf Club. Fans can expect unmatched access as South Africa’s Ernie Els will
captain the International Team against Tiger Woods and the United States Team, whether it’s a highfive, an autograph or just seeing 24 of the world’s best compete. Outside the ropes, fans will
experience a weeklong festival with hospitality and international culinary options to match all levels
of spectating and socializing. This world-class competition has not only brought together the game's
best but has also as established itself as an event that stands for international goodwill and a positive,
charitable impact across the globe.
Travel packages are available now to be a part of this once-in-a-lifetime experience to enjoy
everything that Australia has to offer from the glorious scenery and inviting coastline to the
cosmopolitan and welcoming atmosphere of the Sandbelt region.
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ITINERARY
Friday 13th December 2019
ARRIVAL:

Guests arrive at Melbourne Airport by 10:30am in time to meet our group transfers to
Sandhurst Golf Club for this afternoon’s round of golf.

GOLF:

The North Course, Sandhurst – shared carts included

Sandhurst Golf Club, with an emphasis on
strategic shot making, the open styled
North Course borrows from the traditions
of Scotland with several distinct features
such as the Wall surrounding the 3rd green
and the Burn which dissects the 9th Fairway.
LUNCH:

A light lunch will be served
in the clubhouse before
golf

1:00pm

Shotgun Start

Afternoon:

Drinks and snacks will be
served in the clubhouse
before the coaches take you back to your accommodation.

EVENING:

At Leisure

SATURDAY 14th DECEMBER 2019
PRESIDENTS CUP:

Foursomes Matches and Four-ball matches today at the Presidents Cup

TRANSPORT:

Shuttles will be provided to and from Royal Melbourne Golf Club

The Presidents Cup makes its return to
Australia and the famed Melbourne
Sandbelt region for a third time as Captain
Tiger Woods and the United States Team
prepare to take on Captain Ernie Els and the
International Team in a showcase of
thrilling competition and national pride at
The Royal Melbourne Golf Club
EVENING:

Exclusive Gala Dinner at
The Crown Palladium
featuring former golfing
greats and special guest
appearances, as well as a 3course meal & drinks
(wine, beer and soft drink).
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Sunday 15th December 2019
PRESIDENTS CUP:

Single Matches and Trophy Presentation today at the Presidents Cup

TRANSPORT:

Shuttles will be provided to and from Royal Melbourne Golf Club

Two of the golf’s legends are set to make
their first appearance as Presidents Cup
captains, with South Africa’s Ernie Els set to
lead the International Team against Tiger
Woods and the United States Team. The
unique team competition where players play
for the pride of representing their teammates
and their country results in high-energy and
elevated excitement as players embody this
sense of team and national pride that is sure
to produce an electric atmosphere that is
unlike anything else in the game.
Fans can expect unmatched access to the
competition whether it’s a high-five, a selfie,
an autograph or just seeing the world’s best play the game. Outside the ropes, fans will experience a weeklong festival environment with culinary options from around the world as well as hospitality venues to
match all levels of spectating and socializing, all while enjoying the very best of the host countries culture.
EVENING:

At Leisure

MONDAY 16th DECEMBER 2019
GOLF:

The Commonwealth Golf Club - with pull buggies

After an early check out from your hotel, you will be transferred by coach to the Commonwealth Golf Club.
Enjoy a light breakfast while you register and get a pre-game briefing from the Club’s Professional.
8:00am

Shotgun Start

Commonwealth Golf Club is a spectacularly
presented 18-hole championship golf course,
located in the world-renowned golfing region
of the Melbourne Sandbelt. Commonwealth
is highly rated amongst Australia’s top
championship golf courses and is a true test
for golfers of all abilities
LUNCH:

A gourmet buffet lunch will
be served after golf

AFTERNOON: Transfer to airport
Please book flights departing Melbourne
Airport after 5:30pm.

TOUR OVER
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ACCOMMODATION PACKAGES
CROWN METROPOL (3 NIGHTS)
8 Whiteman Street, Southbank VIC 3006
Tel: (03) 9292-8888
Accommodation in LUXE rooms.
Conveniently located next to the Crown Enterntainment
Complex on Melbourne’s Southbank, Crown Metropol’s
rooms feature specially commissioned works of art,
bespoke contemporary fittings and designer furniture to
deliver a truly unique hotel experience. Their LUXE
bedrooms have everything you need from a king bed (or
twin beds on request), large chaise lounge, desk, full wall
of windows and an enclosed bathroom with shower.
The hotel offers World-Class Leisure faciliies including a
gym and their pool located on the 27th floor with
panoramic views of the city. Speaking of views, you must
head up for a refreshing beverage at the Metropol’s 28
Skybar Lounge, Melbourne’s highest and most exclusive
address, with 5m floor to ceiling glass façade showcasing
the city skyline.

OAKS WRAP ON SOUTHBANK (3 NIGHTS)
133-139 City Road, Southbank VIC 3006
Tel: (03) 9249-6300
Accommodation in a One Bedroom Unit.
WRAP on Southbank offers first-class amenities and all
the creature comforts you'd expect from one of the
newest, finest hotels Southbank has to offer. Taking
inspiration from Melbourne’s landmark Art Centre spire
along with Beijing’s Bird Nest Olympic Stadium, the
building’s façade features a prominent frame that coils
around its exterior, giving it immediate skyline presence
but also its eponymous name – WRAP on Southbank.
The new 1-Bedroom apartments are set to impress with
living/dining area and a separate bedroom. Enjoy your
own spacious private balcony, full kitchen and laundry
facilities in the comfort of your own city apartment.
The hotel has an indoor heated pool, well equipped gym
and sauna as well as a lobby café and bar. Your stay
Includes 30 minutes continuous use of FREE INTERNET
per day.
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OPTIONAL UPGRADES
PRESIDENTS UP GRANDSTAND – 2 DAY PACKAGE (SAT & SUN)
Spectators will receive an allocated and
especially reserved Grandstand seat on he
16th Fairway of the Tournament.
This package includes grandstand seats for
both Saturday and Sunday at the Presidents
Cup.
Please note that there is Limited Availability
for these grandstand packages.

COST: $160 per person

HOSPITALITY AT THE INTERNATIONAL CLUB – 2 DAY PACKAGE (SAT & SUN)
Located in the heart of the Presidents Cup
action, the International Club is an allinclusive, casual, venue overlooking the 10th
fairway.
Guests of the International Club will enjoy
cocktail canapes and complimentary beer
and wine throughout the day.

COST: $1,140 per person
LIMITED AVAILABILITY
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TOUR INCLUSIONS
• Three Nights accommodation in Melbourne (based on package selected) commencing Friday 13th
December, 2019
• General Admission tickets to 2019 Presidents Cup for Saturday 14th & Sunday 15th December, 2019
• 18 holes of Golf at the Sandhurst Club on Friday 13th December, 2019 with shared carts. A light lunch
in the clubhouse before golf is also included as are drinks and canapes at the end of the game.
• 18 holes of Golf at the Commonwealth Golf Club on Monday 16th December, 2019 with pull buggies.
A light breakfast is available at the course during registration and a gourmet buffet lunch will be
served in the clubhouse after lunch.
• Exclusive Spectator Function (Gala Dinner) at the Crown Palladium including 3 course meal and
complimentary drinks (Beer, Wine & Soft drinks)
• Transportation to/from the Royal Melbourne Golf Club from your accommodation on Saturday and
Sunday. Vehicles will depart at regular intervals from convenient transport hubs in the Melbourne
CBD (the closest provisional transport hub has been listed at Crown Promenade Hotel)
• Group transportation from Melbourne Airport (MEL) to your accommodation on the morning of
Friday 13th April 2019. Please book flights so that you have arrived and collected luggage by 10:30am
• Group transportation from The Commonwealth Club after golf on Monday 16th April 2019 to
Melbourne Airport (MEL). Please book flights to depart Melborne Airport (MEL) from 5:30pm.
• Souvenir Merchandise
• Tour escorted by Teed Up hosts

TOUR EXCLUSIONS
• Airfares
• Other meals/drinks not stated in the itinerary
• Additional golf games
• Additional night(s) accommodation
• Golf clubs, golf equipment rentals and amenities for golfers
• Tips, gratuities and personal charges
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COST:
CROWN METROPOL ACCOMMODATION PACKAGE:
METROPOL PACKAGE

COST (A$)
PER PERSON

Double / Twin
Share

$3,695

Single

$4,195

Non Golfer
(Twin Share)

$2,650

OPTIONAL ADD-ON
(Limited Availability)

COST (A$)
PER PERSON

International Club
Hospitality (Sat & Sun)

$1,140

OAKS WRAP ON SOUTHBANK ACCOMMODATION PACKAGE:
OAKS WRAP
COST (A$)
(1-bedroom apartment) PER PERSON
Double / Twin
Share

$2,970

Single

$3,390

Non Golfer
(Twin Share)

$2,070

OPTIONAL ADD-ON
(Limited Availability)

COST (A$)
PER PERSON

International Club
Hospitality (Sat & Sun)

$1,140
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TERMS & CONDITIONS:
PAYMENTS & CANCELLATIONS
To secure your place on this tour we full payment at time of booking. Please note that this payment is
non-refundable. You can take out travel insurance to cover cancellations.

TRAVEL INSURANCE
Travel insurance is highly recommended so that you may be able to recover deposits and other payments
made from the Insurer if you need to cancel for approved reasons in the policy. AIG is our recommended
travel
insurer.
To
get
a
quote
within
seconds
from
AIG
Travel
go
to:
http://aigtravel.com.au/teedup/default.aspx If you are happy with the quote you can continue ahead and
purchase the cover within a few minutes. This policy covers golf clubs up to a value of $3000, whereas
many policies only cover clubs to $500. Insurance can be taken out within 12 months of the departure date.

TWIN SHARE BOOKINGS
If you select a “Twin Share” Package you must nominate at the time of booking the person you will be
sharing with & the bedding configuration (1 or 2 beds) on your Booking Form otherwise Teed Up will record
and charge you as a Single. Teed Up are unable to find a Twin-Share partner for you. Non-Golfers are
assumed to be Twin-Sharing with a golfer. Please contact Teed Up for Non-Golfer Single package prices.

LIMIT OF LIABILITY
This itinerary is accurate at time of compilation. Details may change due to circumstances outside our
control. Golf courses and accommodation may change depending on availability but will be replaced by
similar standard courses and hotel where possible.
This tour includes the services of operators other than Teed Up Golf Tours. For example accommodation
providers, golf courses, transport operators and other tour operators. In making your tour arrangements,
Teed Up Golf Tours acts only as an agent for those suppliers who are independent contractors and are not
agents, employees, or servants of, or in joint venture with Teed Up Golf Tours or its affiliates. All certificates
and other travel documents for services issued by Teed Up Golf Tours are subject to the terms and
conditions specified by the Supplier and to the laws of the countries in which the services are supplied.
While Teed Up Golf Tours takes all reasonable care in selecting the suppliers, it does not accept
responsibility for any act or omission of the suppliers. To the extent permitted by law, Teed-Up* excludes
all liability for any loss or damage whatsoever that may arise in any way in connection with the offer of
goods and services by Teed-Up or any third parties, or in connection with the supply of such services.

ADDITIONAL TERMS & CONDITIONS
Teed Up Golf Tours, a Licensed Travel Operator for the 2019 Presidents Cup. Licence Number PC19AUNZ-1090.
Teed Up Golf Tours is an independent contractor to, and is not an agent or associate of Event Travel Office.
Ticket Terms and Conditions apply to all tickets and attendance at the Presidents Cup 2019.
These Conditions are available from Teed Up Golf Tours on request or at:
https://www.pgatour.com/tournaments/tickets/ticketterms.html
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TEED UP 2019 PRESIDENTS CUP TOUR BOOKING FORM:
Full name
Address
Suburb, State and Post Code
Email Address
Mobile Phone

D.O.B

Golf Club Membership

Handicap

TRAVELLING PARTNER (IF APPLICABLE)
Full name

GOLFER? Y / N

Address
Suburb, State and Post Code
Email Address
Mobile Phone

D.O.B

Golf Club Membership

Handicap

METROPOL PACKAGE

Cost pp

Double / Twin Share

$3,695

Single

$4,195

Non-Golfer Twin Share

$2,650

OAKS WRAP PACKAGE

Cost pp

Double / Twin Share

$2,970

Single

$3,390

Non-Golfer Twin Share

$2,070

OPTIONAL ADD-ONS

Cost pp

Hospitality Package (Sat & Sun)

Number

Total

Twin Share Name & Bed Type
1 King / 2 x Double

1 King / 2 x Double

Number

Total

Twin Share Name & Bed Type
1 King / 2 x Double

1 King / 2 x Double

Number

Total

$1,140

Tour Cost Total
PAYMENT:
Full Payment is required at time of booking. We recommend that you take out travel insurance as no refunds are
available.
CANCELLATION:
Cancellations by the client must be in writing to Teed-Up Golf Tours – please note that the tour payment is nonrefundable.
PAYMENT METHOD – CHECK ONE:
Cheque made payable to Teed Up Golf Tours
Direct deposit Westpac BSB 032 085 A/C 217 490 Ref Code: PRESCUP & your last name is critical.
Credit Card – Visa, MasterCard or AMEX (1.5% fee applies)
Card Type:
Card No.:

Name On Card:
Expiry:

CCV No.:

By signing below I give my authority to charge the payment methods listed above and I acknowledge I understand and accept all
the booking terms & conditions above and those that are listed in Teed Up Golf Tour’s full terms & conditions at www.teed-up.com

Signature: ____________________________________________________________ Date: _____/______/_____
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